
I  
wanted to write this letter as a recommendation of support to allow  
my  
patients  
the opportunity to get two common products that I prescribe daily in a  

  
more convenient and less costly method with once a day Jalyn.  Flomax 
and  
Avodart are used together everyday in patients over 65 with Lower 
urinary tract symptoms. I have many  
patients that will not refill 5ARI medication because of the slower 
onset of  
action.  This allows them to take one pill and get the benefits of an 
alpha  
blocker in the first week with the Avodart being the backbone of 
therapy in the  
long term.  When I prescribe both, the common thing I hear back is cost 
of two  
generic/branded copays.  If my patients could get Jalyn with one low 
copay it  
would be really helpful to my practice and my patients. These are two  
good medications that should be used together to combat symptom 
control.  
Everyday cost is a concern to my patients and this allows them to get 
two   
medications in a higher compliance fashion.  According to the Combat 
study:  
Avodart plus Tamsulosin showed superior symptom improvement vs both  
monotherapies P<0.001. This represents a 44% greater improvement in 
IPSS symptom  
scores vs tamsulosin alone. I also use the two together as show in the 
Combat  
study to increase urinary flow in patients with weak streams.  The 
study showed  
a significant increase in peak urinary flow within weeks of 
administration. If I  
cannot get my patients to take both Flomax and Avodart seperatly, they 
do not  
see the same efficacy that the two produce together.   
 
I will request the DUR board to allow patients in the State of Iowa the 
opportunity to  
have access to Jalyn at one copay.  This would be a huge benefit to the 
Urology  
community within the State.  
Sincerely 
 


